The Phytophthoras in Native Habitats Working Group, a 2020 IPM Achievement Award winner, uses research and outreach to minimize the spread of Phytophthora pathogens in restoration sites and native plant nurseries.

About the IPM Achievement Awards

Each year the Department of Pesticide Regulation (DPR) honors California organizations for their integrated pest management (IPM) achievements. The IPM Achievement Awards recognize individuals and organizations that are leaders in the use of safe, sustainable, reduced-risk pest management methods and who share their successful strategies with others.

IPM Achievement Award Winners

Previous winners include IPM experts working on some of California’s most challenging pest issues—from pests in vineyards and almond orchards to pests at schools and parks.

How to Submit a Nomination

Anyone can nominate an individual or an organization for an IPM Achievement Award! To submit a nomination, go to www.cdpr.ca.gov.

Timeline

July through June
Nominations are open

June through November
Candidate achievements are evaluated

December
Award winners are notified

February
Public awards ceremony is held

achieve@cdpr.ca.gov